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A new evil has arrived at Emerald Cove
now:Onyx,Brute,Tala,Danni,Snowy,Kali,Bruce,Alan,Knuckles,and Shadow. Must begin their quest in a
search and destroy mission.
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1 - The quest begins.

One day in chat room 1 on Their Nintendo Ds:

WhiteSword swinger has logged in

Bobcat_blue42 has logged in

Shivermeetimbers has logged in

Emerald_of_Py has logged in

Brutal_Demon has logged in

Snowy_As_I_am has logged in

Kali_of_hawks_pride has loged in

Snow_Blizzard has logged in

Onyx:whats up guys anything going on?

Brute:Yea i kinda broke my dang hover board when i was grinding >.<

Onyx:Ouch you gonna buy another?

Brute:I really dont know.

Tala:hey Snowy did you hear something?

Snowy:No you?

Tala:yea i heard like a big thud from my Ds.

Pyremerald:probably a stud you mess up your Ds like hit it?XD

Tala:NO I DONT! IM NOT A FREAK!

Pyremerald:Jeez...

*All screens flicker on ds*

Onyx:What the heck?



Danni:whats going on?

???:You will see what happens in 2 days! MUHAHAHAHHA

Onyx:WTH!

Blizzard:Omg!

Kali:>.< Whats going to happen in 2 days*shivers*

Brute:we will have to find out.

???:danlsi erihs

Pyremerald:I'll beat you'r butt in the ground if you don't tell me who you are!

???:*laughs*

???Logged out.

Onyx:Well i guess we will see you all tommorow at high school.

Tala:yea i guess we will.

Everyone logs out.

TO BE CONTINUED...



2 - Chaos begins

that day at school:

Onyx:Damn! I forgot Tala is still in 8th grade!

Pyremerald:Don't be pissed off just because shes in 8th grade.

Onyx:well how we gonna discuss about what happend about last night without the brains >.<

Brute:why dont you just text her on you cell phone.

Onyx:o_o I should of that.

Onyx(text):Hey tala have you found anything about last night?

Tala(text):yea you know when he said danlsi erihs?

Onyx(text):yea?

Tala(text):reverse it see what it says:

Onyx:(text)HOLY CRAP

Onyx(text):Shire Island

Tala(text):yea and thats like 1200 miles out in the Ocean.

Onyx(text):well what are we waiting for get your hover board its gonna be a long night over the sea.

Bobcat_blue has logged out

White_sword_swinger has logged out

Onyx:well guys get the people and i'll meet you at ship harbor.

Brute,Pyremerald:Ok.

Onyx:*grabs hover board and takes off*

Brute and Pyremerald take off down the hall.

*opens doors to Mr.FartForms class*



Brute:can we see Kali,Snowy,Alan,And Blizzard please?

Mr.FartForms:No it's in the middle of class.

Pyremerald:*grabs Kali,Snow,Alan,and Blizzard*Comon! lest get out of here!*crashes through window.

Brute:Damn it hes done it again we will be crased for prison >.



3 - On the run!

Brute:AHHHHHHH Dang it Pyremerald! why do you always have to do this!

Pyremerald:Shut up we got to get to Ship Harbor!

*Sireans On*

Brute and Pyremerald:AHHHHHHHHH!!!!

Need a little help? a misterious voice said

Noir:Hi I am Noir The Bat

Anique:And I am Anique!

Brute:well we need help because of SOMEONE!

Pyremerald:Grrr

Anique:Hold on a minuet.

Anique Blows a Hyper beam out of his hand.

*Police cars explode*

Noir:*picks up Anique,Brute,and Pyremerald* lets go!*starts flying*

Pyremerald:Watch out!

*Spear was speeding to hit Noir*

Noir:*Sings*

*Spear reflects because of her buetiful vioce and hits police*

Noir:hehe works everytime

Noir:looks down and sees shadow.

Noir:Hes so cute, as they made it to the harbor,to be continued.



4 - The kiss.

Onyx:*wakes up*Huh?What a dream so,so scary*walks up stairs to the deck*.

Danni:hey Onyx what are you doing up early?

Onyx:Dreams that flow through out my head.

Danni:what dreams?

Onyx:I think I found out what the guy looks like.

Danni:Tell me!

Onyx:He, He was me only with black fur, and red highlights.

Danni:hes name?

Onyx:Xyno.

Danni:Xyno?

Onyx:Yea.

Danni:*about to go to steering wheel*

Onyx:Danni theres,theres something i have to tell you.

Danni:What?

Onyx:I-I love you and I want to go out with each other and be together.

Danni:Aww Ok I like you to, yea i 'll go out with you.

Onyx+Danni:*kiss*

Brute:OMG OMG! CHECK THIS OUT!AHAHAH i got it all on cam!

Onyx:Grr BRUTE!!!*pulls out necklace and the necklace turns into a Gigantic Katana.

Onyx:GET BACK HERE!!!!!!!

Brute:ahhhhhhhh!



Pyremerald:Hehe this is the best show in town haha!

Onyx and Brute:PY!!!!!!!!

pyremerald:ahhh ahhhhh!!!!!!!

The 2 chase pyremerald in a circle.

To be continued....TEHEE!



5 - Viper The Hedgehog.

Blizzard:Shut up you guys!!

Onyx,Pyremerald,Brute stop chasing each other.

Blizard:I looked up on this guy Xyno and nothing else there was other than this*Blizard Hands Onyx a
scroll*

Onyx:Dang looks like they have a fleet, hmmm and it looks like their lo-lo-location is here. o_oDown the
WATER FALLL!!!!

Kali:GRAB ONTO SOMETHING!

Alan:Kali, I'll miss you but theres something i have to say

Kali:What?

Alan:I Love you!

Kali:*blushes*

Everyone:AHHHHHHHHH!!!!!

But then the boat stop right when it was about to hit the ground.

Then everyone saw this buff red hedgehog.

Onyx:No way!Viper!!!!

Viper:Hey Bro!

Danni:Hey um can you kind of put us down?

Viper:Sure.

Alan:what just happen?

Noir:i think Onyx's brother just saved us.

Viper:*puts down boat*

Anique:He aint that tough



Pyremerald:riiiiight.

Onyx:Bro come along aboard.

To Be Continued....



6 - The Raid.

Alan:Onyx! we are entering the camp!

Onyx: So I heard that they own the Wrists of light?

Alan:yes they do and we need to get that for our travel, it would help!

Onyx:so it would.

Pyremerald:So whats the plan?

Anique:I suggest we start the raid at mid night.

Onyx:yes.

Later at 12:00 am

Onyx:WAKE UP EVERYONE!,We will start the raid now!

Danni:*starts to steer boat into Forest waters*.

Onyx:Viper you okay with this?

Viper:yea they're going down!

Danni:Okay here they are!

everyone:*jumps onto enemy boats*.

Blizzard:Time to cool this down!YAHH!*blizzard freezez 5 people and in the process they die.*

Onyx:Summon Kaineo!*takes off necklace and turns into a big katana known as Kaineo*Slashes 5 ppl in
half*

Viper:ROOOARRR!*SLAUGHTERS 10 PPL*

Viper:heh this is fun.

Then suddenly*Stabing sound*

Onyx:NOOOO!

Onyx watches as Viper falls to the ground with a sword pierced through his right lung.



Onyx:VIPER!

Viper:Get the bracelets while you have the chance.

Onyx:Ok my bro I wont forget you :'[

Viper falls to the ground blood pouring as he dies for glory.

Onyx:YOU WILL ALL PAY!!!!!!*Kaineo has a Dark Arua around it*Dark Pain Suicide!

Onyx:Destroy's all enemys in sight.

Onyx: Viper..

Pyremerald And Brute comes to Onyx with bloody hands.

Brute:Heres your bracelets.

Pyremerald:Sorry for what happend to Viper..

Onyx:No one better talk bad about him.

Pyremerald:they wont.

Everyone gets back on the ship.

Let Viper live for life in heaven

To be continued....



7 - Land how?

Next Day...

Everyone:ONYX!!GET UP!!!

Onyx:Huh?

Danni:*walks in*We're at the spot of the island but it can be visable and solid untill the legendary sword
kaineo can rise its kingdom!

Onyx:Ok 1minuet

Onyx:*hero language* Rezpa Nerio kazenk erupa zool Kanieo wentala combriell.*transualtion: Rise the
kingdom in which we speak the lord Onyx is here with your beloved Kanieo Rise at once!*

Out of the mist in the ocean came a huge abanded island this island was Miguel Esstrupa where only
the people spoke Hero there,

Pyremerald:What the?

Onyx:Danni get to the island.

Danni:On it!

Blizzard:wow you got to teach me Hero Onyx!

Onyx:I can't teach you----its in your blood.

Blizzard:so your a-a hero?

Onyx:Born as one and will be one.

Blizzard:Oh.

Brute:Comon guys the Mystical Ferion Belt is here!

Onyx:Okay!

Blizzard:Coming.

Pyremerald:Yea.

Alan:Yes I will come.



Alan(shadic):As I!

Onyx:Great then Lets GO!

To Be Continued...



8 - The Belt Of Mystic Power!

Onyx:Heres the castle that holds it.

Pyremerald:yea...

Brute:lets go in.

Blizzard wait up.

Tala:Dont you are go in without me!

Onyx:Fiiiiinnnneeee.

Tala:Watch Out the door is a trap!

Onyx:Then the window is the entrance!*bashes window with his own fists*

Brute:Everyone go in!

Pyremerald+Blizzard+Tala jump into the window.

Pyremerald: hmmf so many doors.

Onyx:yea anything u can do?

Pyremerald:yes i can----Pyscho Sight!

Pyremerald can see which ones have entraces and which one is the right one.

Pyremerald:That to the northwest!

Onyx:Okay you sure?

Pyremerald:yea.

Onyx:*opens door*Hmmf

Everyone walks right in.

Blizzard:it seems so quiet..to quiet...

Zombies of The Castle come shooting out of the ground.



Onyx:*SLASHES 7 zombies*

Pyremerald:Uarmkillopal!*A blockhole comes out of nowhere and sucks in 12 zombies.

Blizzard :Gahhh!*shoots ice and freezez 21 zombies and then breaks the zombies into perices along
with the ice!

Brute:Takes out a crossbow and shoots down 13 zombies.

Onyx:That seems to be the last of them.

Brute:Up the stairs.

Tala:Watch the floors!do what i do!

Tala flips over the moving spikes the come out of the ground then she dodges arrows that come out of
the wall and makes it to the other side.

Onyx+Pyremerald+Brute+Blizzard: :o how are we going to do That!

Tala:idk

Onyx:Isn't there a switch over there?

Tala:*presses switch*.

Everything stops moving and everyone starts running to Tala.

Tala:go down the stairs.

all go downstairs.

Onyx:look there it is!

To Be Continued...



9 - RUNAWAY!!!!

Onyx:*takes belt* and puts it on with the bracelets*Hmmf

Ground shaking castle breaking.

Brute:Oh Crap!

Pyremerald:Lets go!

Tala:OMG go already!

Pyremerald:GRR...

Blizzard:everyone under the Ice sheild and starts runing!!!!!

Tala:Down the stairs!

Pyremerald:Oww!*rocks hit pyremeralds head*

Onyx:Heres the front door!

Tala:Its locked!

Blizzard:Argg!

Onyx:Danni please! Please open the front door!*as he called danni on her cell*

Danni:Coming.

The Door opens.

Everyone jumps out then the castle braks down!

Onyx:we-we got out of there just in time*thankfull*

Brute:Yea---*relifed*

Pyremerald we got to get back to the boat!

Everyone is back on the boat.

Onyx:we sail to the gods tower and only I enter for everyones safety.



Everyone:Agreed.

To be continued...



10 - Shire Island

Onyx:Shire island is here! wake up!!!

Brute:Huh?

Pyremerald:*dreaming*MMM i love cupcakes!

Onyx+Brute:>..< Aw jeez...

Anique:your all waisting time get out there and be prepared danget.

Danni:Everyone Wake up comon.

In the basement...

Shadow:You're cute noir.

Noir:*blushes*

Shadow:I got a gift for you.*shadow kisses Noir.

Noir:aww thank you :].

Onyx:Everyone to the deck theres trouble ahead!wait what the?

????:Onyx.

Onyx:Da-da-Dad?

Rex:yes I want you to have this before battle.

Onyx:yes dad.

Rex:It is the ultimate armour ever made.

Onyx:woah

Rex it is called The Bionic Brassard its armour for your left arm.

Onyx:Okay Dad I will fight for your death and mothers.

Rex:Do well.



Onyx:yes dad.

Onyx:Wait dad dont go!DAAAAADD!

Rex dissapears.

Onyx:Father T_T.

Brute:Onyx you ok?

Onyx:yes and im ready for battle!

Pyremerald:Everyone get your weapons!

To be continued...



11 - The ultimate battle!

Xyno:Hehehehe so you found me eh?Well it wont be long till your dead! Muhahahah.

Onyx:GRRR YOU KILLED VIPER!

Xyno:And what if I did?

Onyx:YOUR GONNA DIE!!!!!*7Shineing Emeralds formed around Onyx*Its Over!!!!!

Onyx has now turned into his ultimate form Shineing Onyx.
Onyx's fur has turned silver, his highlights white,And his eyes red.

Onyx:My emeralds share you power with everyone!

Pyremerald is now ShineingPyremerald.
Tala is ShineingTala.
Blizzard is ShineingBlizzard.
Danni is Sparkle.
Brute is Brutality.
Alan is Shineing Alan.
Snowy is Shineing Snow.
Alan(shadic):is now Blinding Alan.
Noir is now Shineing Noir.
Kali is now Shineing Kali.
Shadow is now Shineing Shadow.
Knuckles is now Hyper Knuckles.

Onyx:Your Gonna Die!

Onyx Slashes Xyno in half.But,then he comes back from his dark arua.
Xyno heheeh now i summon!

Alat!
Dlaremmeryp!
Drazzilb!
Innad!
Eturb!
Nala and Nala!
Ywons!
Rion!
Ilak!
Wodahs!
selkcunk!



Xyno:they are all you! yes they're a copy of you with your name backwords and all negitive colors!

Pyremerald:Mystick Light!
pyremerald kills his negitive and goes back to the boat.

Tala:*kicks her negitive in the face and it dies*.

Blizzard:gahhh!*shoots ice at negitive it dies*

Danni:Wait till you see my Flail!*Hits her negitive it dies*

Brute:*whistles and shoots his negitvie with a crossbow it dies*

Alan:LETS SEE THIS SHINENING POWER WORK!LIGHT RAY*destroys negitive with a beam of light*

Snowy:*Chokes her negitive it dies*.

Alan(shadic)LIGHT FORCE*Hands turns into light and punches negitvie it dies.*

Nior:why do u think i brought a sword*Slashes her negitive in half*

Kali:Whoops*throws a sticky gernade on her negitive*.

Shadow:Its time!*pulls off bracelets and charges into negitvie*

Knucjles unfortunatley powneded his negitive into much with his bare hands so violently his head pop.

Onyx:ITS TIME!!!!!! LIGHT PEIRCING TIGER CLAW!*onyx slashes his sword through Xynos body and
cut him in half then all the shadows exploded.*

Onyx:we did it! WE DID THE IMPOSSIBLE!!!!!!

Onyx kisses Danni.
Alan kisses Kali.
Noir kisses shadow.

And so the herific story ends in a stunning conclusion later on in life they made a club house that they all
come to to visit each other in still went to school and had a happy life.....BE SURE TO READ THE NEXT
STORY THE AFTER CHAPTERS!! this story is about what happens after!
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